Civil Engineer
Eden & Associates, P.C.
Blacksburg, VA, USA
Job Description:

Forward resume by 5/5/17 to:

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard
to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin,
or protected veteran status and will not be discriminated against on the basis of
disability.

The Company:
E&A is a civil engineering firm providing planning, engineering, and construction
management services to support the transportation and land development
industry. We’re a small firm located in Virginia with a focus on serving aviation
clients. The firm was established in 1999 by Clark Eden, P.E. and transitioned
ownership to his daughter, Jamie Peck, P.E. in 2010. Since restructuring in 2014,
we’ve provided consulting services to 15 new clients and are seeking talented,
independent professionals to join our staff to support this growth.

The Team:
We are seeking a full time entry level Civil Engineer or experienced Construction
Inspector/Manager to join our firm in the Blacksburg, VA area. We’re currently
providing engineering design and construction management services for several
clients in southwest Virginia and have an immediate need for support with
the current ongoing runway extension construction project at Virginia Tech
Montgomery Executive Airport.

The Opportunity:
The qualified individual will demonstrate technical knowledge of construction
fundamentals and design, preferably in the field of airport transportation;
performing project support activities and on-site collaboration with current E&A
staff. The individual will join the current team on-site but may be required to
support other ongoing projects as needed from time to time. We’re seeking a
self-motivated, independent professional with excellent communication skills, both
written and oral.

Qualifications:
Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering or Construction Management Program from
an accredited university with an interest/emphasis in transportation/highway
engineering.
Engineering E.I.T. preferred but not mandatory.
Working knowledge with Autodesk Civil 3D is preferred.

Core Competencies:
As a small firm, we seek individuals capable of working independently that can take
direction. The applicant shall be able to handle varying degrees of responsibility
and associated work tasks. Shall have excellent communication skills. Shall be
able to perform field inspections with some land development design experience
preferred. We provide a flexible and relaxed work atmosphere and look for
creative input from our staff to increase our competitiveness, effectiveness, and
productivity.

Meredith Jones, P.E.

Vice President
Blacksburg, VA
meredith@edenandassociates.com

Seniority Level
Entry Level

Industry

Civil Engineering (aviation focused)

Employment Type
Full Time

Job Functions
Engineering

